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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this sNdy w1l to e~amine the food intake and some MOl"! 
&cquemly :usociate<! with dieury pracrices of ,hree group$ of !Cnior cid~ens in 
Columbia, M.o. Eighty·nine !ubjC<:l$, ranging in age from 60 '09) reus , ptQ" 
vide<! scvtn-day dietary ,ecords of food innke and filled OUI qu~!donnaircs giv. 
ing their pcr50nal history, gm=1 he:llth, habi,s of resl, aaiviry, rec=rion. and 
mental outlook. There were 27 men and 62 women di.tdbute<l among throe in-
tere1' groups: a senior citizen$' Fun Club, a local home for retir<"d persons, and a 
church riKk. Findings WCfC su"'mari~ed by i nt~rest groups, age deades and sex. 
Subject! were de!Cri~d briefly according to their distribution by se~ and 
age, marital staNS. number of persons residing in household, length of resiclen<:<: 
in Columbia, occupation ~fore 1Cliremenr, leveb of aClivi lY, sleep and ,esc 
p1"2ct ices, psychological outlook, snacking habils, gen=l health, induding dis-
[{ibution according ro body weighl for hcight, and agc, chronic disorders, con· 
dition of leelh, smoking, use of lunives and use of viramin supplements. 
Food selections 11 reported on Ihe seven.day dietary records, were appraised 
by applicuion of Page and Phipo.rd's daily food phn. As 2 group, only the men 
residing in the ~"" made adequate selections in sufficient amountS (rom the 
four food groups 10 provide them wilh Ihe basis for an :adequale diet . The food 
group most in.tdcquatcly consumed by the larges, number of persons was milk. 
Only the male residents of the Ix",u had a mean intah of twO cups or mOfe do.ily. 
In genen.l, women made selcctions from Ihe milk group leu frequently than men. 
In all three imerest groups, metl averaged tWO servings or more of the meal 
group; the women averaged appro~imalely 1.7' servings daily. Mean inr:llke of 
meat and meat substitules, including eggs, for persons in their 60th, 701h, and 
80th dce:ades, was 1.7) Kn/ings per day; for thoK aged 90 109', it .... 15 l~ 
sen/ings. Eggs were classified separ:lltely to emph~size their impol1ant contribu· 
tion to the meat group for men and ... -omen al aU ages_ 
Fruits and vegetables ~ppean:d &e<juenrly on the dietaries of both men :and 
women, but good sou~, especially of vir:llmin C, were fre<juendy nor included. 
More .... omen (,69Ii) than men (44t'i) include<! a good source' of vil3min C in 
their daily diets. Fruits and vegCt:lbles which arc a good source of vitamin A 
were consumed in suggested amounts by 66 percent of the enlire group. 
Bte:lds and cereals ... "t:re a popular food group .... ith .he men, 78 pcr«nt of 
whom chose more than rhe minimum four sen/ings daily. Women from the 
church circle had a mean intake of four scrvings daily while women from the 
Fun Club :and the btl"" sclected less than the minimum reeommended amount. 
For all age decades ~ef WI$ the mOst popular meat choice, followed by 
pork and ham, fowl and bacon. Eggs .... ere (~n twO 10 fOl.lr times as frequent· 
ly 1$ the next mos' popular meat alternative, checsc. Of ,he vitamin·rich ~gca­
bles, green ~ans were the mOSI popular, followed by peas, cabbage, and cu-
rOIS. Orange juice and grapefruit juice .... ere the mos. popular fruit choicc, f0l-
lowed by tOmatoes and peaches. Apples appeared on dietaries fre<juenrly. 
Among deu(ns orher than fruit, ice cre~m w .. u the most populu ~nd the: 
frequency with which it was selected increaied with e1ich age decade. Pie ""1$ 
the next most popular des$ert and w:u followed by (likes llld cookies, jello, :mel 
puddings. 
Other food items analyzed ""ere white potu<xs, soup, te1i and coffee, tap 
W1ltet', !oIiees of bre3d eaten, and bt'e:lkfur cerells. 
Even though nutritionally balanced meals were avaibbk to some of me 
senior citizens, they did not alwa ys e1it the foods which would provide them 
with the basis for an adC<:Jua((: diet . The need for an improvement in selecting 
food for the daily diet ""liS apparent fo r the majority of elderly pmicip .. mu in 
this study. 
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An Appraisal of Food Intake by Three 
Groups of Senior Citizens 
CECELIA PUOELKEWICZ, HELEN GORDON, AND ANN HOLCK 
INTRODUCTION 
The human life sp:zn hu hc:en in(r~sing $Indily wilh eo.ch generation. 
Someti~ <he: q...esrion is r.oised as 10 whethu 'O'C uc adding life to thO$/: yetIS. 
or merely yurl 10 li fe. [t is 10 Ihe advantage of Our narion as a whole, :u well 
as 10 the individo,ltl, to make these added years productive and fruitful. In the 
~rcenla~ of persons aged 6, and over, Missouri nnb second only 10 Iowa in 
the: United St:lICS (I). Moreover, Ihe 10lal number of pc:r$(lns in Ihis IBc brsclcc: 
is expected to rontin\lC [0 incrcuc at a pbenonw:ru.1 n (e. 
Senior citizens' dub$ hIVe been organized in communities all over the 
United SlUes. Activities of 1 Columbia, Mo. selliOt ci tizens' Fun Club incl"'« 
programs such as birthday parties, hay rides, and fund-raising dinnen for chutC'mI 
bus trips to pl .ces of inrcrcst. A few visit5 to .he Fun OUh'5 weekly meetings 
rootlike! • refreshingly .([iv~, gay group of people. 
Ger>erally ... ~ .~nd to associue h~a1thy, happy peopk, regardlet.$ of ' g-:, 
.... ith good nutrition. ?-bny people rttogniz~ th~ f.et that being badly l"IOI.Irished 
may be C"luse for complainrs, a nxiet i~$, a gloomy outlook on li fe, lad: of pcp 
and loss of litep, to mention a few factors (2). Were thesc members of the Fun 
Club unusual .... ith respect to their di~tary hab itS? Would there be a rel"ion· 
ship betwc~n theit food intak~ on the on~ hand and their mental ourlook, their 
physical health, their activities, thei r types of cccre:uion. and the amount of rest 
and sleep rhey received ' Ho ........ ould these people comf'U<' with other, appar· 
ently halthy, 5enior citizens .... ith different interests ~ 
The purpose of this srudy .... u to examine food intake and some facton 
frequently associated with d ietary practices of three groups of senior citizen$ in 
Columbia. The fhree groups were members of the Fun Oub, residents of I local 
Jxmu for retired people , and members of a church circle. Dati are presented by in· 
terest groups, $CX, and Ige decades. 
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PROCEDU RE 
Subjecu Studied 
A 10<21 of 89 subjcca was studied. 'fh(: th~ imertst groops .. -en: composed 
of: ~3 members of a Fun Club (Group I ), 2, ""~idenl1 of a ht1_ for retin:d 
ministers and their f:amilics (Group II ), Ind 21 members of a church circle, in-
cluding one retired male universi!)' profeuor (Gro ... p III ). 'Distribudon of s ... b-
jeclS by in,erCSt group, Ige deodo: lind sex is presented in Table I. Individw.1s 
were sele([ed if they ... ·ere 60 yean old or older, in appm-ndy good heahh, ap-
peared (0 be fairly lI«ivc, and exprcs~ willingness to (oopente. 
Colleerion of Dua 
beh person was given a dearly printed inmullion sllttt, dietary m:ord 
forms . and a sample dienry record 10 use as a guide. Onl inlltunions were 
given (0 groups of subjects by a tnined nutritionist, assisrcd by twO home ec0-
nomics Students. Persons re<:juiring individual assis,ance were ... rged to lekphone 
the nutricionist. When rC<jucsted. inStructions gi\rCll by tclephorn: .... ere supple-
mented by bome visits. The respondents .... ere asked to conlinue aling f"I.«~ 
which ""ere typial for them. 
Subjects ""ere instructed to tecord everything they ate and dra.nk, induding 
mediations, for 7 consecutive days. Their food records incl ... dtd. a dc$cription of 
the kind and amount of each food eatC1l and the ~thod of prtpan.,ion. Quanti. 
tics were recorded in household measurcs, dimensions, common serving sizes. 
I nd in common unirs, e.g., I slice of white bread. 
Along with the 7-<1ay die,uy record, each participllnt was a.sked to fill OUt 
a q ... es tionnairc which was especially designed to supply information peminins 
to manas such as : personal history, general haith, habies of rtSI, activity. recn:o. 
lion, and menra.l oudoolt. 
Dara. .... ere collected be,wccn November, 1961, lind March, 1962, exdudins 
holidays and periods immediately before and after holidays. 
AppraiSlI o f Food Selection 
The primary concern of this study WIS to exomin(" and 3pprlisc the ~lcc· 
rion of food consumed Over 1 seven·day period by $Ome older persons living in 
Columbia, Mo. Thus, should nutrition eduation be needed, it could be given 
morc simply by emph:uizing food lClcction Hther tlun food nutrients. Calorit 
coment was nOt ligured and no ev:aluation WI$ made of dietS by alcubtion of 
individual nurriems. Food imake for each subject w:u evaluated by usc ofl! 
Daily FtxJd PUS" 1$ presented by Page and Phipllrd (3). Criteria u~ in this in-
vesrig'lI!ion for chwifying food items into :!Crving portions among the food 
groups arc given in the Appendix. Food selections ""en: summarized by groups 
1.$ follows: 
6 
Mill: ""d ",ill. tf{lIiv.Jtl/tJ in oun(;cs of milk per day; onc cup. or 8 auRaS 
of milk, being C<juivalcOl fO 300 mg. of calcium. 
M ... r .. ,,01 111"" "fltr>l"tn in servings per day; one $Crving being equival<'llt 
[0 I ~ grams of prordn. 
Eggs in '{Iual number eaten; 2 eggs being equivilcn. '0 one serving of 
meal. 
F'JI;r .. nd ngt/aU. sou,(tJ Dj'ilami .. C in servings or frac/ion al pms of SCrv-
in~ ; une Knling being e<:juivalcllf '0 )0 mg. ascorbic acid. 
Fr.it lInd Wf,flalJ. JOIJrtrS ,,! .ill,,,,i,, A in scrving! or frxlional pans of SO'V-
ings; onC serving being C<juivalent {O 2~OO IU of vi ramin A 'I'llue. 
OrhtT j,"ilS "nd I'tgtlabks in servings per day; including all fruirs Ind vegetll. 
bles no. lisred as $Quires of vitamins C ami A. 
B~"d .. "d rt .. .b in servings per day of Ihose thac wcrC whole grain, m-
oched, O~ rcuom!. 
Man daily inrake of eoch fOO<l group w;u determined for each individual, in'~· 
en group. sex. and agc deade. When 20 o f thesc daily dietaries "'ere arulyud 
by the shor< method of l.eich~nting and Wilson (4) it ":1.$ found .Iu. rhc 
quali,uive apprai~l by food gtoups 8"ve C<juiY1llem estimates of the quality of 
thc dict. 
The frequency with which somc foods occurred on the dieQries and the pre-
fcrencel for individual foo<1I within groups also .... erC summarized. These in· 
cluded the number of slices of breo.d elIren eo.ch day and the frequcncy with 
which $Oup, brcakfasr cerellls, whitc potnoes, colfee. and to occurred on d;c. 
"ries. Also induded W1$ inukc of lap Wiler. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
D<=K r ipcion of Subj~ 
Su,u ,d A~ 
Of the entire group of 89 subjcccs, approximately onc·third were male ind 
t .... o-thirds, fcmale (Table I ). Thc largest number of individw.i.s (H") .... ere in 
the 70 to 79 }-nr age decade. Tl>e young<:$1 penon wu 60 years of age , one per' 
JOn .... u 61 years old and .he remainder .... ClC 64 or older. At the opposite ex· 
trcmc, rwO persoll.! were 91 and the oldest person participating in Ihe study was 
9' years of "8c. Only rwo persons (bolh women) refused 10 givc their age. MC2I1 
Igc in years for Group I w:u 7).7, for Group II, 77.2 :and for GIOUp III, 7U. 
Mean age fOl {he women wu n.4 and for the men, 78.1 yean. 
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TABLE I - OISTRIBUTION OF SUB.ECTS BY AGe oeCAO€, INTueST 
GRO UP ANO sex 
In ...... ' Group 
.... Nu ..... r 
decode in 01 I 
" 
III 1 
,"," IUbj. cn Fun Cloh ..... Chur.h Circl. 
Mol. F ..... I. Mol. F . .... I. Mo l. F ..... I. 
.,.., 
" 
, 
• I 
, 0 • 
"'-" 
.. , 
'" • '" 
, 
" ..... 
" 
, , , , 0 , 
90-95 , , 0 0 , 0 , 
""'-" 
, 0 , 0 0 0 , 
Tol<>l 
" " " 
, 
" 
, 
" 
Marital Status 
, 
Of Ihe enlir¢ group of 89 per$()n$ studied. 46 were widowro, 28 were mar· 
riro, 11 were single. ~nd 4 individu~ls did 001 give I hi~ information. The brgor 
numba of widowed persons ""Cre in Group II I. Approximately OflC-burth of the 
persons in Group II "''efe widowed. about one-half of thoS(: in GrOllp I and 
three-fourths of those in Group III were widow~. T he larges, number of per_ 
sons (:!291i) slillliving wi th their spaus.: ~rc in G roup II (Figurc I). 
Numb~r 0/ P~rsDns in HDUSthDId 
When ask~ how many persons wac living in , he household . . " percenl 
of ,he entire group slal~ th(y were liv ing alone. I ncJlld~ in this group wen:: 
widowed or single persons living in the Home. Group I had ,he highesl inci-
dence of three Of more persons in a household and Grou p n . Ihe highest per-
cemage of persons living with one other person. 
HDW LAmg in CDlumbia 
Penons liv ing in the holM .... ere relative ne~omcu to Columbia by com-
parison .. ~th the other twO groll p$. Sixty-four percent of lhe penons rwding in 
the Ix!tM rcpor!~ Jiving in Columbia) yQrs or less. Forty pc=nt of Group I 
~nd 62 percent of Group III had lived in CoJumbi~ 2) )'<'11$ Or longer. 
Ormpation B~/()rt R~tirtmtnl 
W hen Ihe subjens were classified according ro rheir occupation before re-
tirement, il wu quite evident why they were in different interest groups upon 
, MISSOUJ.[ A G .. ICIJLTU .... t ExPUJMEST STATION 
FIG. I. MARITAL STATUS Of IN· 
DIVID UALS I N PERCENT Of 
EACH GROUP. 
" 
II III 
_ Wido_d 0 Single 
• h'oorried 0 Unknown 
r~ ciremenl (T~ble 2). The large majority or parr;cipanu rc~iding in the htmu 
were professional (8OIfi). The most varied group with ~$f>«t to oceupalion ms 
the fun Club. This group 1.1$0 had {he fewclt professional people (12'li) and 
the 11'8"' number of persons ",ho glY<: no response (37'li). More Ihan IWf of 
the rcspondems in Group III (church 'irde) were clauified.o.s professional, in 
businesllnd sales, or skilled. 
TAitE 2 _ OISTRleU110N OF StA;ECTS BY OCCUPATIO N aEfORE RETIREMENT! 
"""" Occupcl t ion 
" '" Clo"lf'it;O lion No . % No . % No. % 
Pro!. .. ionaL , 
" " 
., 
• " 8 ... i ..... and ... Ie. • • 
, 
• 
,
" Skill..! , , , • 
, 
" Se",i-sltlll..:l 
" " 
0 0 0 0 
Fo, .... , a 
" 
0 0 , 
" Unknown 
" " 
, 
• 
, 
" 
Tola' 
" ''''' " ''''' " ''''' I If .... j.c. _0 r. .... I. ond "",,,1..:1, oc:cvpation of h.....,nd _ uMd. 
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I.tvtl of Artil#Y 
The subjt(t$ were asked ro rare rhemsdv(1 in acrivity. Choices on the sok 
were: very active, moderately active, and scdemuy. They were rhen asked ro li$1 
their aaiv;fies according to fOUlinc chora, routine empIO)·mem, lnd m;reuion. 
for purposn of interpretation. degrees of activity were deviS«! within ell(h 
activi t)" dusific:ation. Points were assigned each passibililY with those activities 
akinS the most strenuous effort receiving weiShted points. Rou tine chora and 
employmem dassifiCltions were given Weighted palms. whereas each section 
within Ihe recreation Ue:J received Ihe same point value. The poinrs and the 
ordinal Selle for atins activity were arbirl"lll"Y and were simply a means of ob-
je<tivdy ruins each individual (Table ~). 
Dan comp:aring lhe three groups of 5\1bj«n by self·evaluation venus !he 
IIbitrary point system are p~med in Figure 2. In general. subjects in all thrtt 
TAUE 3 - POINT SY5TEM AND SCALE USED IN AC TIVITY RA TINGS 
AClivity 
Rouli", o.o.e. 
hereation 
Poin .. 
o , 
, 
3 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
.... 
Lighl (1:"",,,",,1 .. : ""'ki"" b.d, honei _Ih-
i"", F""P"r;""~,, for ...... ot_ 
,,-opl.) 
Mode", I"ly he"vy (Exampl." keepi"" 
op,,,,, .. ~ t ot."..,11 ho .... cI .. ~, 
doi""lounclry, yotd '"""", "", ... 1-
i"" .""w, ele.) 
Heovy (All woti< In house pi", "II )'<ltd 
~"" 
.... 
' 0,, -1;,... (80bY1i ll i"", office.....,.\c, 
nuni"", Oivi"ll pio"" lelOOM, 
keep ing 0 roo....' or hoy.e for 
oihen) 
Full-Ii..,. l'Notld'"41 8 houn P'" doy 01 
c.,toin Ii ..... of yeoor) 
N~. 
Indoor, ,,10'" (R .. di"" , .. wing, knilling, 
_Ichins tel.vi,ion, WOili",,) 
Indoor, group (' Ioying <Ofds, 11" __ , 
vi.ili"",li""ing) 
Oul<ioor, olone (Yo,dworlc, ~lh i"ll, 
go,dening, wa lk i",,) 
OutOoot, f'OIIp tAlleneii"" ","Ii""" 
be> 111" ..... , pkn;col 
Activity Rc ting Seale 
0-3 poin" Sede ntary 
4-7 poin,", Modenllely oel'''' 
8- 13 po;~ts Vory OC"'" 
w MISSOURI AGRiCULTURAL ExPEIUMENT STATlO!'l 
FIG. 2. CO MPARISO N OF ACTIVITY RATINGS BY SELf (LEFT) AND 
ACCORD IN G TO ORDI N AL SCALE (RIG HT ) IN PERCENT OF EACH 
GROUP. 
0 Not .. "",tod 
00 0 Vo", octj". 
~ ri!ll MocIo .... ly o oHyo 
ro • S.dontory 
0 
" '" " '" G_, G_, 
g roups tended to nre themselves more 1cl;ve than the ordinal scale indiCOltod. 
The greatest discrepcncy w.lS observed in Group II. The members of Ibis group 
appeared to be busy but nor ne<essarily active. Their level of activity seemed co 
be far less Strenuous and w.ried lhan {hat in eieher of the other two groups of 
sub je<:t5 . In this study, more women (73%) than men (63%) were rated ascither 
modcClltelyor very anive. Stevens tt al. (~) found older women to be slightly 
more active than older men. 
S/up and Rest Practices 
Most of rhe respondents (66%) slept betWeen 7 and 9 hours md 94% of the 
emire group slept 7 to 9 houn; or less. T he largest num~r of individuals sleep-
ing Jess than 7 hours were residents of the hom" but these persons also had the 
highest rate of regular resting habits during the day. Four persons in Group I 
and one person in GtoUp III slept longer than 9 houn;. Being able to rest when 
one wanted to was mentioned frequently as one of the things most liked WaUl 
retlrement. 
Psychological Outlook 
The three groups of subjects were similar in that they "'ere all actively seek-
ing companionship. For G roup I, the Fun Club provided companionship and at 
the same rime, gave its mem~rs an opportunity to be ,.,rive physically. Before 
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retirement mlny of these people had occupations which rc<Juired physical :Ie. 
tivity. For Group II, the homt provided companionship and security at the prier 
oC giving up the family home and a place of prominence in the church and 
communi ty. For Group Ill , the church circle and university community pro-
vided companionship which required less physical activity than the Fun Oub, 
but more than the btJmt, 15 circle membeu tlad to go outside ttleir places of 
residentt to find companionship. 
The subjccts ""ere asked to ~pond to a seties of 7 Statemcnl1 which dealt 
with lhrir ~net31 feeling of well.being, ol,l1look on world affairs, retirem(nt, 
and artirude toward food (Table ~). More than IuJf of the (n,ire group cWsificd 
their general fed ing oC ",·dl.being ali good. All of the subjec15 in Group III 
classified themselves as ,it her good or fair. but !O percent of ,he members of 
the Fun Club and 4 pereent of those in Group II rated their feding of well· 
being as poor. Surpril.ingly, a greater proportion of persons from the h_ 
(two-thirds) and from the circle (two-thi rds) repotted feeling rested and ener· 
getic upon awakening than did Fun dub members (ont·half). 
A 513lcment pettaining to the state of world affairs pointed 00.11 intCfCSting 
reactions indicating a remarluble similarity in response by Groups II and III. 
No doubt the Strong religious background of the residents of the ho~ and of 
the Circle members played an important role in their optimistic attitude row-atd 
world affairs. On the other hand, 30 percent of the Fun Club members w= 
either not especially interested in Itle mte of world affairs or gave no respome. 
Two stuement' werc included which could be interpreted as giving some 
indication of the ability of the subjccl$ to adapt to retirement. The smallest 
number of complaints about lonelin~ and feelings of dissatisfaction with re-
tiremem were made by residenn of the holM," the larp number by cirdc memo 
ben. The distribution of lonely individuals by groups seemed to correspond 
with the percentage of widowed persons. Group II , with the lcast loncly pet. 
sons (8\11i), had the Smallesl percentage of widowed persons (2 8\11i). The Fun 
Club had t""icc a$ nuny lonely individuals (16\11i) and, correspondingly, twice as 
many widowed pet$ons as Group II 04%). For Group Ill , these ratios wefC 
three timcs those for Group II (24\11i lonely persons and 7696 widowed persons). 
The number of lonely persons was distributed evenly bccwcxn the twO ~ Of 
the men, U percent complained of loneliocss; of the women, 16 percent. 
Stltetnenl5 pertaining 10 the quality of our food coday and the frequency of 
eatiog for something 10 do pointed OUt othcr differences between thc groups. 
No one in Group II t:lned the ql12.lity of our food today as worse than it used 
to be, but 30 percent of the Fun aub group did. Nearly all of the Circle memo 
ber (909Il) thought the quality of our food today WIlS ei ther the Jame or better 
than it used to be. An unusually large number of homt residents (20%) refrained 
from expressing themselves on this parti(ullt st1Iemen!. 
Persons living at rhe Ixmll were quite di fferent from Ihe other t,.,o groups 
with rcspect to <:aring for something to do. The large nujority of these respond-
enc$ said that they ate at mealtime wilh very litde or no snacking in bctwten 
" 
M ISSOUIlI AOllCUlnJUl EXPElJIoI"''''' STATIO:-'-
TABLE -4 - STATEMENTS ON PSYCHOLOGICAL OUTLOOK WITH 
SE LF CLASSIFICATIONS 
I G' <><JP 
" 
ill 
Fun Club ,.- CI,e l. 
S'o ' ... -.enh % % % 
I would cloo.lfy my !MUng "r 
_II-bei"" as: 
.. Goo.< 
" 
.. 
" ,. fair 
" 
., .., 
,. 
'- " • 
0 
•• Not o,,"_red 
, 
• 0 
Th. "ole of wc<ld "III. i" I" 
.. A I>opel ......... , • 
, 
,. A"", .. , b.,t ""'" hope i ... ""'" 
" " " ,. Not •• pedolly In ..... ted 
" 
0 , 
•• Not "",_.od 
" • 
, 
W"'n I a_ken I """,,II)' Nol: 
.. Tir.dand~ 
" " " ,. R .... d and .... l'Q*lie .. ..
" ,. Not o...-red " " 
0 
Retir.,.,.,nl mea .. '0"*11"',0: 
.. y~ 
" 
, 
" ,. No n 
" 
,. 
,. No. on._r.d , , 0 
My ruling "bout ... i ..... n' I., 
,. So,j,r.ed 
" 
,. ~ 
,. Ol .... . i>li.d 
" • " ,. Hove to "cup' i l , • " •• Nol .. , ired y.t , • " ,. No' ",,"_,.01 
" 
,
" 
Tt,. quoli~ o f our food to6c>y '" 
I. elle, .. 
" " ,. "'- " " " ,. W~. " 
0 ,
•• Nol onIW ... d " " 
,
I find "'yself ..,'i"" f.o< _thi"" to 60: 
I. Never 
" 
.. .. 
,. Occosionc>lIy 
" " " ,. Quite oft.on 
" 
0 
" •• 
Nola .. _ .... 
" " " 
rimes. In ~ncral Inc Fun Club and rhe Church Circle had approxirn:arcly the 
»me number of members (10%) who said Ihal Iller quile onen ,ended to eat 
fOf $Omethins 10 do. 
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Srtacltirtg Habits 
For purJ>OS<'S of this investigalion. snacking w:n considered to be any pu. 
flIIking of food. liquid, or $Olid whkh was consumed at times other than the 
usual three m~ls. Some ~ople atc six times daily, others preferred tWO l1rBC 
meals. The 7-do.y diet records were examined for bctwa:n·m~l ~ting ,,"(fiees. 
ResullS are presented in Fig. 3. The most striking obS(rv;uion was the similarity 
in snacking habi ts of Groups l and III . as opposed to those of Group I I. lhc 
majority of ~lSons in the Fun Club and the chutch ci rcle snacked frequently 
(2 or 3 times daily) and the same proportion of ~ch group (2~\II\) was eLtha 
nOt in the habit of snacking or snacko:d only ocasionally. The practices of per. 
sons in Group II were the direct opposite. The majority (64%) did nor snack 
or only occasionally and the remainder of the group avcn.se<i 2 madu daily. No 
01'1( in Group II snacked 3 times daily ahhough food was n::tdily available at all 
times. Of the entire group of respondents, 3~ percent did not snack at all dur· 
ing the week reported. 
f IG. 3. FREQUENCY OF SNACKI NG BY PERCENT O F EACH GROUP. 
% 
80 
/IJ 
40 
o 
Group I 
• 0 or occos ioOlllly 
~ 2 times 
D 3 times 
G roup 11 Group 111 
Gm",al Htalth 
Body wrighllM blight ,,",J "g' , S\1bje('1$ were clnsi fied as averagc, \1ndo:r. 
""c;ght. or o.erweigh, by usc of tables of average height and weight dala com· 
piled from nearly 7,000 apparently healthy Americans, aged 6) 1094 years. 
Muter, L1Sscr. and Beckman (6) {ah\1lated average weighl ( ± 10~) for height 
of men and women for each five yeus of age. For Ihis sludy, persons wh~ 
weight fell ~Iow rhe 10 pcrcent range "''CfC classified IS underweight and tho$c: 
above tn.: 10 percenl range, over .... eight. The few pcr$Qn$ who "''Cre o\1tsidc ,he 
M to 901 y~ age range were classified according 10 tables in Wohl and Goc.:l. 
hut (7) . Slightly mo~ .han half of the subje('u in each group W~ of ,vel1lS'! 
body weight for height and age. Abo\1r one·fO\1"h of the Fun Club membcn 
and one·fourrh of the MI/U l'CSidems were overweight. Approximately one·third 
of the circle members were underweight , Approximately one·,hi.d of the men 
and 19% of .he women were ove",,'Cight, Of the men only one was underweight 
(Table n 
TABLE S - DISTRlaUTION OF SUBJECTS ACCORDING TO 80DY WEIGHT 
FOR HEIGHT AND AGE 1 
To",1 
Numbotr 
0' 
., .. , 
" 
"'-" " "'.., " • 90-95 , ,
T .. ",I. 
" 
, ,. 
" 
, 
" 
, , 
" I 00", _ ... "';";"8 for 6 1'*'-" ;n Gtcup I, _ 1'*'-' ;" G ...... p 11 and _ 10. 
Group III. 
3 
Subjecls in [he two lowe. age deade! were quile similar in body weigh, 
da"ification, In each decade, about holf of the $\1bjecl$ were of average weight 
while onc-fourth were underweight and onc-four,h, overweight. Per$Ol\t of age 
80 Uld Ovcf wefe a.her of average body weigh t or OVCI"cighl, but no one was 
underwcighr. 
CJmmk discwJM. A luge number of persons had chronic di50nkrs for whid> 
they rq>Oned calcin. medication routinely (Fig. ~) . Cardiovascular ailmena 'Hal: 
mentioned mOSI (rC<!uently, followed by al lergy, 510mach and gallbladder dis. 
orders, mhriri$, nervous disorders, eye disorders, indigestion and thyroid gland 
insufficiency. With less f'equency and in decreasing order were menrioned 
anemia, back ailments, di abetes, and Parkinson's disease. Eleven percent of the 
entire group reported UJing no meditatiotU of Illy kind. 
CAnditir;n ~f Utlh. When asked if rhey had and \1sed a complete SCf of 10m 
or dcnrurcs, 63 percent of the popu.b.tion 1llS",.."ed in ,he affirmative. Qne.founh 
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FIG. 4. FREQUENCY OF REPORTED CHRONIC DISORDERS REQUIR. 
ING ROUTIN E USE O F MEDI CATION. 
Allergy 
Stomaeh OM 
9011 bladder 
Arthri ti$ 
Nervou$ dis.arders 
Eye dis.arders 
Indigution 
Thyraid glond 
insuffi<;i.ney 
Nurm.r of persons 
of the enri re group pid thl[ the condition of their teerh ~if=cd their choice of 
fOod. 
Smding. None of the women smoked and only 6 of the men rcpol"fcd that 
they were still smoking. 
U~ II/ UxatiwJ. Twenty·four percent of the totlll group reported using KlffiC 
type of luu ive tegularly. In a similar study of 104 ~pparenrly healthy persons 
of ago: ~O to 97, by Davidson II Ill. (8), aho\lt onc·fO\lrrh of the pcr50lls srudied 
used laxatives regularly. Nineteen percent of Group I, 40 peKenr of Group II , 
and 14 percent of, Group III repone<! routine usc of laxatives. The unusu;tlly 
high frequency with .... hieh laxatives were used by Group II was suspected of 
" 
being associated ... i,h rhe sedentary habits of ,his group. Ho ... ~er. I'I(l rcbrion-
ship ",:IS obse..vc<l between the usc of Itu.ivc$ and activity, Of inr::okc. of w:lta, 
fruilS. and V<'gcn.bl~ 
Us, 4 vilamiN S"pplmltNlJ. Ail three: groups had some members ",1'10 usa:! 
vitamin supplements. About a third of .he emire group reported raking vit:mlin 
supplemenn, bu. moSt of the respondents (609&) said Ihey did no. u ke any. 
Supplements wcre usually in .he form of multi·vi tamin prcpantions in either 
liquid or Cl.psule form. Also nken "'ere: Brewer's yeu!, B-.::omplex, vi tamin. 
minenl table.s .• hilmi~, vi .amin B, •. ironiud yeaSt. and ""bal germ. 
Appnisal of Food ScIe<1ion 
Four Basic FHd Grt;Mpr 
A VI'i/y FQOd PI"" bned on four groups of foods has been developed for 
usc in nutrition educalion programs by Page and Phipard. Earlier in ,hi, bul· 
letin, the Daily F'*' PIll" was mention~d to tell how foods ww: grouped. Ac· 
cording to this gujd~, lIdher~nce 10 th~ following food plan will provid~:an 
adult .... ith .he b.,i. foc an ukquate diet. 
Millt K""'/': 2 or more ups daily (16 ounces). Th is indudes chttse and ia: 
c",am itS • rq>11(emen. for put of the milk. 
M,,,, gmltp: 2 or more servings daily. Thi. includes beef, vnl, pork. l:unb, 
poultry, fish, eggs. lind dry peas, dry belin" and nUts as ahema.es. 
Vtg""bf .. !nli, grYiUp: ~ or more servings daily. Thcse should include: A duk 
green or dttp yellow ve,llctablc for its viumin A value, ,u least (Very otha 
d.y, 
A citrus fruit. Of othcr fruit or vegcl1blc. which i. high in vitamin C con-
tem doily. 
Brr""-mr.w ~"p: " Of motc servingl daily. These lhould b" whole grain, 
enriched or te$to.ed. 
Additional foods, such as fau, oils, ,ugal1l. ",nenriched g",in products, vol 
various mixed di shes not nressed in the food plan will help ro 'o",nd Out the: 
cdoric news for the day. Adherence to Page and Phipard's plan will lupply the 
adult with 90 percem or more of thc C$sentill food n",t.ients recommended by 
the Food and Nutrit ion Soard of the National Research Council (9). 
The D"ify F«NI Pl." is a yardstick for me1Juring the adC<juacy of IdlY" 
food in",kc. I. is uS<:<! in putiul:u 15 • quick e .... lultion of a 24·00",r rcall of 
food consumption. In the presen t study this index .... as applied to a seven·day 
food reco.d and 1. met.n "'as obt:lined which .... 15 represen"'ti"e of each food 
grol,lp fur each individl,l1.1. A sekn-day .ecord of food inta lcc lists. 11rger num· 
bet of foods and therefore gives! a more rcpfCScnt:llive picture of an individ\J1J's 
food int:l lcc than the 24-hour recall. Melin amOUmS of the four food gro",ps con· 
Sl,Imed ",ere sumlJlllrizcd by sex, interest gtOl,lP, lind age dende ( Figures 1 and 
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MISSOU1H AGRlCULTURAL ExPERlM~:-IT STAno" 
6) Table 6 gives lhe number of persons in each classification who mel Or Sur· 
p:used minimum recommendations. Table 7 shows the number and combina· 
tions of food groups which w,"re lacking from the dietaries of individuals. 
Mifk group. It was readi ly apparent that the men and WOmen who lived in 
the holm made more selecrions from the milk group than did members of die 
orher two interest groups. However. only 'he men in G roup II had 1 man in· 
,ake of twO cups (16 ounces) or mOre daily . For the men in Group II . mean 
daily ;n,,,,ke of the milk group WaS equivalent 10 17.7 ounces of milk and It.. 
,,"nge was 12.010 28.4 ounces. Mean im.ke in ounas for the wOmen residing 
;n the holm was 1~.8 with. ,,"nge of 4.11024.0. 
The lone male member of Group III h.d an ave""ge inr.ke of 7.1 ounces 
of milk daily The women averaged 10.3 ounces wilh a rcange o f 1.01047.0 
ounceS. One wOman m this group followed rhe unusw.l prac,ice of eodng very 
little solid food bUl drinking large quanlities of milk Omilling her imake of 
47.0 ounces would have made 'he mean for circle members S., ounces or ap-
proximately one cup doily. This value would be mort truly represenr.tive of the 
group. 
Man inuke from lhe milk group for the male members of the Fun Club 
wU 11.1 ounces~ the range .... as 2.6 to 2) .4 ounces. For rhe women, mean in· 
take in ounces ""25 9.2 wilh a range of 0.6 '0 28.1. Selections from this focxl 
group by nine women flOm the Fun Club were equivalent 10 one·half cup of 
milk Or less daily. A total of23 individuals met or surfY,lssed rhe recommenda· 
tions proposed for the milk group. Of these, the ratio of men to ""omen waS 2:1. 
When the milk group is consumed in insufficient amounlS, calcium, pro-
tein , and riboflavin may be lacking in the diet. It is possible 10 com"",nsate fo.-
the protein and riboflavin by a C:lrefuJ selection of fuods within the remaining 
food groups. Ho .... ever, this o.nnOt be done easily wilh Calcium bcc.use it i1;dis-
tribute<! in only limited amounts among the other food groups. [t is found most 
abundantly and is most eosily absorbed and utilized by the body from milk and 
milk'containing products. 
More and more evidence is being accumulated to show thai there is a rela· 
tionship berwe~n in<oke of calcium and osreopor~is (10, 11). 05,eopor~is is a 
condition in wKich bones become porous and frcagiJe because o.!cium is w;lh· 
drawn faster than it is being deposited. This disorder has b«n a~soci.ted wilh 
seniJe Or post.menopausal women, ils occurrence being fOllr times as freqUCOI 
in elderly women as in men. In a recent study of 128 cases of osteoporosis and 
103 "normal" subjects, Dallas and Nordin (12) Slllted that the calcium intake of 
Iheir male subjects was significantly higher than that of the women. ThelC 
authors suggested that possibly the difference between the calcium intakes of 
men and women might explain Ihe sex difference in Ihe incidence of ostl:O-
porosis. Dallu and Nordin found thot virtually none of their subjects on high 
calcium inrakes had osteoporosis. Many of their subjects on low o.!cium inlllkes 
who appeared to have normal bones complained of backache. 
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TABLE 6 - NUMBER O f PERSONS IN EACH CLASSIF ICATION WHO MET OR 
SURPASSED MINIMUM RECOMMENOAnONS OF DAilY FOOD PLAN 
fOOD GROUP 
Fruil' and V';eklbl .. 
Mak M~' Vaa",;n C Vite",in A C •• eal &. 
No. of OOU'U .".".c. .~. 
Cla .. lficalion PerK>,. No. 
" 
No. 
" 
No. 
" 
No. 
" 
No. 
" 
Inl" TII ~roup 
un Club 
" 
, 
" " 
33 
'" " " " " " 
" "- " " " 
13 
" 
, 
" " " " 
.. 
III Circle 
" 
3 
" 
8 38 
" " 
13 
" " " 
... 
Moo 
" 
\0 
" " " " 
.. 
" " " " Wo"",n 
" 
13 
" " " " " " 
.. 
" " 
All! ~cad. 
-8' 
" 
• 
" 
8 50 
" 
.. 
" " 
, .. 
"'-" 
... 
" " '" " " " 
30 
'" " 
50 
., .. ,
'" 
, 
" 
, 
" 
, 
" " " " '" 90-95 , 0 0 0 0 , 
" 
• 
., 0 0 
Enti,. group 
" " " " 
.. 
" " " 
.. .. 
" 
TA8LE 7 - APPRA ISAL OF FOOD SELECTION INDICATING NUMBER AND 
COMBINATI O NS OF FOOD GROUPS! LACKING FROM DIETS OF 
INDI VIDUALS 
"-
O~ 
Th ... 
Fou. 
Si" 
Food Group lacki"!! 
Description 
Milk, only 
Meal, only 
C.,...,I and breod, only 
Vi i . A.".",,,,,, only 
Milk +..-, 
Oth.r camoi"",tiona 
Milk + meal + c • ...,1 
and br...,d 
Vito A ...... C. + Vi i . C IOUI'ce + 
other !.vits and ,,*g.tebl •• 
Oth.r coneinaliona 
• 
• 
• ,
, 
" 
" 
" 
13 
" 
" 
, 
• 
1 f ood groupo and ca""",,"nts 0 .. ' ",ilk, ..-1, c • ...,1 and br.ad, ~;Ia",in A ....... c., 
~I"'",in C oou.c., ond oth .. !.vits ond "*fI8tcbl ... 
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M tat and /Mill ailtrnatlS (indJJdinl IUJ) The meat group is impollallf /Or its contribution fO .he .w.ly ditl of prOlein, iron, phosphorus, and viramins of Ihe B-complex. In all Ihree inlerest groups. Ihe men aver:lged 2 servings or 
more of the mC:at group daily. Mean intake for women was approximately 1.7) 
servings. with Ihe low($t inrake (1.6 servings) being observed for the women in the Fun Club. Mean intake of meat and meat ahern1fes, induding egg. for per. lIOns in Iheir 60th, 10th. and 80th de«des W":lS 1.1) servings. For Ihe 90 to 9' year-olds, me".ln daily intake ""'"s 1.2~ servings. When data for men and women 
at each age dec:ade were consideted sepuudy, it was observed thn men tended to eat less meal (and alternatives including egg) w.ith e:ach succeeding agt dec· 
ade:. This trend WilS not observed for the women. 
EggJ. Eggs were clusified separately because it was anticipated that they 
would be mentioned frequently on the older person's diet. Eggs are high in 
nutritive value, bl:md in Aavar, cuily prep2-red, and require little effort to chew 
and eat. The Daily Food Plan suggests that adultS should eat at least 4 eggs each ~ek. Mean intake for men and women, for the Ihree i nler~1 groups, and for 
all age groups ""'"s 4 or mare per week. Eggs were especially popula r wilh tbe 90 fO 9' ye:u olds and were an important $Ource of prOfein in their daily dien. In fact, eggs wen important contributors to the mal group at all the ages. 
FrJJih and V~tabltJ 
Vi,,,l//i,, C J~JJm. It appeared that people either had the habit of eating fruits and vegetables, which are good $Ources of vitamin C, or they did nac. Of the entire group. H percent selected one or more servings d.ily but 27 percent 
selecled 0.4 serving or ltss. Groups I and II were simil:u in that 1 third of each group consisted of persons who Iud a mean daily inwe of 0.4 serving or leu. Only 3 persons in Group III selected less than the recommended one serving daily. 
Thirty pl'rcent of the men and 26 pl'rOXnt of the women selected an inrake 
of 0.4 serving5 or ltss <hily. Approximately 1 third of the men and a third of the women in Group I had 1 5imilarly low inuke but the largest group with 
such a low intake of this nUfrient wete the women r..,iding in the helM (44%). This seemed p:uricularJy unW2rranled :;u foods which arc good sources of vi, 
tamin C were available and served daily. Knowing this, it seems ralher unncccJ.. 
sary (hat only a few women in that group (~) should chOOlC {o cat {he sug-gested amounl of a good source of this nutrient. 
Persons in {he 60th decade had a mean daily inuke of u servings. tl\o$e in the 70rh dCClde, 1.0, thO$e aged 90 10 9~, 0.9 and those in (he 80th do:ade, 0.8 servings. 
Vi, .. "u1l A J~JJrn. The minimum recommended intake of a good source of 
vitamin A is one serving every other day. In (he present study, this was cal· 
culated as a mean intake of a half serving daily. Figllre5 , and 6 show that ill 
three: interest groups, the sexes, :lIld 111 age decades surpused tbe recomrnen<b· 
rion of one sen·ing every other <hy. Howtver. as observed wilh vitamin C, some 
M!SSOURI AGR!CULTlJRAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
persons were in rhe habit of sel«ring fruits and vege!2bks cont:lining rhis nu· 
tr ient frequently while others were nOt. One-third of all respondenu selected 
less than :I half serving dai ly. Of the men, 40 percenr, and of the womcn, 30 
percent, avengclless th:ln half a servmg daily. 
Many persons in the Fun Club (a lmost ~O%) and the church circle (40%) 
did not sele<:t a good source of vitamm A at least every other day. AU but twO 
persons =iding in the holM attained or surpassed the suggeSted amOUnt. When 
data were catagorized by age deades, the largest number of persons with less 
than the suggested amOUnt ""ere in their 80s (40%). The Fun Club, with the 
smalle$! consumption of a good source of vitamin A, had the larges' number of 
p<:rsons aged 80 to 89. 
It was eviden, from the consumption of "other"' fruits and vegerables dl1t 
this panicular food group was well liked by older people. However, qu ite a few 
of them need guidance in m.a king mOrC inteJligent seJections from within the 
fruit and vegetable group of foods. 
817ad and a rt"/s. Bread and cereals were a popubr food group wi,h the 
men. They had a mean in!2ke which surpused the minimum t«ommendation 
of four servings daily. Women in the church circle mer the t«ommcndarion, 
but those in the Fun Club and the hom~ did not. Persons in their 605 and 90s 
had the lowest me:ln intake. This food group <!.xs not contribute an outsr:mding 
amount of anyone nutrient, but, ra'hcr. is important for its supplement:lry COIl· 
mbution to the dicr of o.lories. protein, o.kium. phosphorus. iron, and many of 
the B-vitamms. 
Apprai5al of Food Stfecrion Summariud 
A table was prepared in which the appraisal of food seJections was sum· 
marized (Table 8). Only ,he male residents of the homl made selections from 
the four food groups in sufficient amountS to provide them with the basis for 
an adequa,e dicr. The mOSt inadequately consumed food group -was milk Only 
the male residentS of the hom~ had a mean intake of twO cups Or more daily. 
Almost twice as many men as women had the equivalent of 16 ounces of milk 
daily. Men averaged. twO servings or more of the meat group daily, ,he wom"", 
approx,rru,e!y l.n servings. For all interest groups. sexes, and ag~ deades, eggs 
made a subs!2nrial contribution to the meat group. 
There was ~ gre:lt de:li of individual vari~tion in thc consumption of good 
sources of vitamins C and A. It appeared '"5 if these fruits and v~getables wen: 
either e:lren regularly and in generous amountS or infrequently. Of the 89 sub-
jectS, ~3 percent averaged one or more servings daily of a good source of viea-
min C There "'as almost on equal distribution among men (30%) and worn"" 
(26%) of a poor intake of thl'S food sou rc~ (0 to 0.4 servings daLly). All three 
intercst groups, both sexes, a d aU age deades had a mean intake of a "itarnin 
A source which surpassed r«ommendalions. However, less than th~ r«om· 
mendcd amoum was consumed by the following: a third of the entire group, 
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TABLE 8 • SUMMARY OF FOOD SELEC TIO N BY VARIOUS CLASSIFICATIONS 
OF S~JECTS 
Subjects food G"""P 1 
V!jetobl .. & F.u;" 
Vito",; " Vito",;n ...... 
C A ... 
Clo .. lf;coli"" Nu...c.. M ille Moo, Sou.ce S.m Oth •• C •• ..,I. 
Fun Club 
Mo. 
" 
• • • • W_" 
" 
• • 
" 
,,-
M .. • • • • • • • W_" 
" • 
• 
lit C~urc~ Ci.cle 
Mo. t • • • • • w_. 
" 
• • • • 
.......... 
00-6' 
" • • 
• 
"'-" " 
• • • • 
80-80 lO • • • 90-95 , • • 
1 A dom (-) .yMoolln. mean Into ke belo .. thaI '.co""""nU<i In "' . DoUy Food ''''n. 
40 perceJ'lt of the men, 30 percem of die women, and 40 percent of persons in 
the 80th decade. 
Breads )nd cereals were more popular with the mm than the 'WOmen. The 
men in &II three interest groopS seiC(ted more dun fou.r servings d)ily but only 
the women in the chutch ode met the recommendations. A majority of per-
$Ons in their 60s md 90s selccted I~s than four senrings daily. 
Frequency Distribution of Individua l Food5 
In the process of ev&luating die~, a g.a.t deal of repetition was observed in 
the use of $Ome foods.. Therefore, the f'rcquency with which certain individual 
foods within food Stoups occurred on diet records was enumet:l.ted for respond-
ents by age decade (Table 9). 
lUt12t, Fish, Poullry 
Beef was the most popular meat choice, being selected 24 to 31 percent of 
the lime. Next in order were pork and ham, fowl, and bacon. Fish was chosen 
tnO«' frcqumdy by the 90-9~ yar olds IIwl by the younger respondents. Wid! 
C1.ch age dC(ade, the kinds of meal chosen appeared 10 be less varied. A com-
parison of d)la for responden~ in rhis srudy wilh findings reporled by Burrill 
!<-hSSOUll AOJ.ICULTIlKAL ExPfliweNT STAno:>! 
TABLE 9 - FREQUENCY DISTRIBVTION OF INDIVIDUAL fOODS WITHIN fOOD 
GROUPS IN PERCENTAGE OF TIMES f OOD WAS SELECTED BY 
EACH AGE DECADE 
~. D.code • 
"'-<" "." 
.,.., .... , 
• • • • 
-. . ., 
" " " " Pot!< or><! Ho .. 
" " " " .. ,,~ " " " • Lu""h Meat , , , 
fowl .. .. 
" " FI.h 
, 
• 
, 
" MI •• d Di.h .. , • 
, 
" Organ Mea, , • , 2 ,~, 2 , 
.... 2 
Oth., 2 3 
Total '00 '00 ,,. '00 
Mea, AIr.mo' .. 
~e ... " " " ~ " " " '" L.gu ..... " • • Peanu' Butt., 2 • , 2 N_, 
Tota l ,,. '00 '00 ,,. 
Vlta",ln Rich V*lI.f<lbI •• 
Aopo~ .... 2 • 
, 
• 8<occa i 2 2 , • G .... n Bea", 
" " " " c...,~ " " " " Ca""" 
" " " 
,
Mi • • d V~'abl •• , • • P.o. U 
" " 
.. 
Pumpkin , • 
, 
Spinach ond G .... n. 
" 
• 
,
" Win' ... Sq",,", , ,S_., Pata'_ , • " " Toto l '00 '00 '00 ,,. 
Oth., V_f<lbl •• 
ke .... , lima and W_ , , • 
, 
.. " " 
, 2 
" C.I.ry " 
, , , 
Cucu...o ... , , , 
Com ond Hominy 
" " " " UtHuce " " " " 
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Tobl. 9 Conti ...... d ~. O.code. 
.,-<. ~-" "'-00 "~5 
DIM. v.Qetobr .. con'l 
O~i".. 
" 
, 
• 
, 
Po"nip' I I 
Radidl •• , 
Turnip' , , 15 
Oth •• II , 5 • 
Tolel 100 100 100 100 
Viramin ..a ich Frvil1 
O ... nye .. nd G ... pefrvil Juiu 
" " " " Gropefrvi l " " 
I 5 
O ... nee· 13 • 
, 3 
T ...... , ..... 
" " 
31 
" Apricol1 , 5 5 
p ... c:he. • " " 
311 
.~ , II 
" " Be",i •• , I , 
T .. lel 100 100 100 100 
Oth.r Frv i" 
APf>I .. ., 
" " " Mi •• d crvil 10 , I • 
.. -- • 10 
, ,
"' .. ~ I .~" 3 3 • a..rrie. II , , , 
Pi....,ppl . • 
, , 
PI"".. I 3 3 5 
Rai.ins 5 5 , 
G_~ , • , Juic •• • • • " 0"", 3 3 ,
T .. I .. I 100 100 100 ICO 
0 ....... (OtM. n..n Frvi t) 
Co •• 
" 
15 II 
" Pi. 
" " " 
II 
CooI<i., 13 13 
" " Ic. C .... '" " " " 
311 
Puddingo , • • • HU .. 
" " 
II 13 
O""Il hnvt• 3 , , 
Tolel 100 100 100 ICO 
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~t ~!. (13) indicated thae, ;n g~nel'lll, senior cidz~ns from Columbia chose co cae 
moee bacon and fowl but les$ buf and somewhat le5S pork and ham <han <he 
Minneso<a and South Dakon respond~n{l; of similar age. 
Judging from th~ fn:qu~ncy WiTh which b:>.con appeared on Columbia die-
taries, i< ;$ possible fha, some of the re5pondcnt$ considered a serving of b-acon 
<0 be on a pa' with a saving of meat. This is not 50 bco.usc, cv~n aftcr cook· 
ing, bacon is ,0nsid~l'llbly higher in f3e and low~r in protein contcnt than most 
meats. 
M eat A/uN/atts 
Of thc meat ~lt~rnate5, eggs were consumed cwo co four times as fn:qumdy 
as th~ next mose frequent alternate. cheese.' Wi th all age gcoups, COttage: cheeoe 
was th~ favori,c chC"sc. Peanut butter occurred on dieta'ies ra,hcr infrequently, 
the rang~ for the four age decade5 being 2 co 4 percent of th~ time. 
V egetables 
Of ,he vitamin·rich vegetables, g,C"n beans were th~ most popubr (12.26%), 
followed by pe:!.$ (11 ·29%), cabbag~ (12· 19%), carrots (,·18%). and spinach and 
green$ (4-27%). Sweee potatoes seemed to be fairly popular with the SO to ~ 
year olds (17 and 13%) . !r.mong "othcr" vegetableS, lettuce was select~d mOSt 
frequ~ntly (18-41%), followed by corn and hominy (17_3196) and beets (2 .2896). 
Fruits 
Of {he vitamin-rich fruits, ol'llnges and grapdrui[, in rhe form of juice, were 
seleC[~d mOSt frequently with very litde variation among the age deClldes (23-
28%). Th~se were followed by tomatoes and peo.~h~$. SeleCted less frequendy 
were prunes, 6 to 17 percent of th~ time, grapefruit, 1 to 19 perc~nt and onnges 
3 to 13 percent of th~ time. 
!r.mong "oth~r" fruits, apples were a very Strong firSt choice and were ~ 
leC[ed 43 co 61 percent of the timc. Apples were especially popular with the lI(). 
89 yeo.r old!. The juices of these "other" fruits appeared on dienries four to 36 
perc~nt of th~ time and were favored, in particular, by persons in their SIOs. 
B~nanas r~presen[ed four to 10 percent and mixed fruit, 1 to 10 percent of m.-
"oth~r" fruiT choices. 
Desserts, Otbu Than F.-uit 
Among dcsserts oth~r than fruit, ice cream was the mOSt popular, and !he 
frequency with which it was selected increased with each . ge d~cadc (12·30%). 
Pi~ was the neXt mOSt popul" dessert (11.24%), while ",kes and cookies corn· 
bincd w~re select~d 28 to 38 percent of the time. Jdlo was eat~n more frequ· 
endy (11-2096) ,han puddings (6-9%). Considering the 1SS0f{m~fl[ of pudding 
mixes on the marktt, the ea$e wich which puddings may be prepared and (::Itm, 
'AI ... """, cho= .... cWoified wid< ,II< milk J:fOUP b<a.u" 01 j" n<>«""O<thT ,¢ft".a",.tio<> 01 <aki_ to <he 
di<-t, ;, is • ",<I, .ub.ON« b<a.\lI< 01 in hilh promo 03,,,<><e 
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togethcr with thc need for a bc:uer milk int~ k.: by mc majority of senior citiWlS in this srudy, il W(l1,Ild appar that this food product deserves morc emphuU in 
nutrition w.ucation prognm~ 
Whitt Potaton 
Whitc po[1!Oes were el.lcn (our or morc timC1 a week by two·thirds of the 
rcspondcnts. Only onc person alC none. All five of the 90 to 9' ynrs olds had 
POtatoes four or mOte times during the week. The highest percentage of pe0-ple eating seven or more $aVings per week was among thoS( in the 70th d«ade, 
which had the highest proportion of men (Fig. 7). 
SOllp. 
About three-fourths of thc respondents had soup at least once during tho:: 
week. There was a tendency fot this food item to be: selccted more frequently 
with increasing agc. Nonc of the respondents in thcir 60s ii£ted soup on thcir 
FIG. 7. FREQUENCY W ITH W HICH WHITE POTATOES OCCURRED 
ON DIETARIES IN PERCENT OF TOTAL GROUP BY AGE DECADES. 
100 
90 
80 
70 
IiJ 
50 
<0 
:<l 
20 
10 
0'--
1iJ-69 70 - 79 80-89 
AGE DECADE 
Times/week • 0 - 3 
Iilll 4-6 
90-95 
I> :,1 7 and over 
, 
" 
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d i~{ari<':s, but twO of the I1vc persons in Iheir 90s chose 10 cal soup three Of 
more times during the week (Fig. 8). 
FIG. 8. FREQUENCY W ITH W H ICH SOUP OCCURRED ON DIETAR· 
IES IN PERCENT OF TOTAL G ROUP BY AGE DECADES. 
% 
100 
90 
80 
'" 60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
o 
Tta and Coffu 
6)-69 70-79 80 -89 
AGE DECADE 
Times/week • None 
~ l or 2 
o 3 or more 
90 -95 
Tea and coffee were consumed In amounts of twO or morc,cups daily b)' 92 
percent of the respondents. The heaviest drinkers were the church circle memo 
ben (Group Ill ) witll about one·fourth of the group drinking three cups or 
more daily (Fig. 9). 
Tap W .. Ur. 
As a pcrson ages, his water ineake b«omcs inc!<:?Singly important, because 
of the genentl slowing down of all body processes. End proou({s of metabolism 
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fIG. 9. CONSUMPTION Of COFFEE AND TEA REPORTED IN PER· 
CENT OF EACH GROUP. 
% 
100 
90 
8<l 
70 
60 
50 
40 
:>J 
20 
10 
o 
II 
G roup 
Cups/day _ 0 or 
!1!12 
D 3 or more 
'" 
are St!ll beinS produced and must be e1iminued from rhe body. Sriesli..: (I.) 
has recommended {hit rhe optimum inuke of fluid, for {he IvertSe person. 
should consist of apptoxirtUtdy 2 quam of bcverase fluids daily. Such an in. 
of fluids would rcsulr in I urinary OIItput of approxirruuely I lot quans. Fluid in-
take is stressed for rhe ddaly beause kidneys musr work harder to rid the body 
of metabolic debris when it is conccntra red in a small volume of urine than 
when ir is dilute<! in a lup volume. In addicion. with asing, many individw.ls 
develop ciKlllarory ailments. These invoh"!: the kidneys, whkh would emphuize 
the importance of their proper funaioning. 
No attempt ... -as made in this inv(Stigo.rion to a5seu total fluid intake of the: 
subjects. It wat observed, however, that approximardy '0 percent of Groups I 
and III and n percent of Group Il dnnk rhree or more gluse:s of tap "'lIter 
daily (FiS. 10). It would appar that such an intake of Illp walcr toserher with 
" 
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FIG. 10. APPROXIMATE INTAKE O FTAP W ATER BY PERCENT OF 
£AO I GROUP. 
% 
100 
90 
eo 
'" 60 
50 
40 
" 20 
10 
o 
Glasses/da y 
-Wi! 
D 
0 
II III 
G roup 
2 0 ' less 
3-. 
6 or more 
Not reported 
rca. coffee, milk, soups and soft drinks should bring the bevengc fluid kvc:l for 
these individul~ up co the recommended cwo quartS wilh nO difficulty. The im· 
portance of fh.lids in (he daily die! sho\lJd be included as 1 j»rt of nutrition edu· 
(trion prognms especiall y for elderly persons. 
Slim of D" 4d 
Br(':ld w:u Ulen by 1 majority of the group (70%) in amounts of one 10 
three slices dail)', with 16 percent of the rcspondcnu 4cin& four or motC slices. 
E"clu<k<i from this L ... ter group were the btJ_ residents and the 90 10 ~n year-
olds. The Fun Club had the largest number of pef$Ons (28%) ... ho alC four or 
morc slices ofbreod nch day. No one aged 80 10 891vcng<:d It'll! (h2n one 
slice of bread w.ily (FiS. 11 ). 
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f iG. 11. SLI CES OF BREAD CONSUMED BY 
PERCENT O F EACH GROUP. 
% 
100. 
90 
80 
'" 60 
50 
40 
'" 20
10 
o 
Brtldf..st C,r,als 
Group 
Sl ices/week 
• 6 ond under 
ImJ 7-21 
o 22 ond over 
" 
Breakfast (ereals were. popular food ... ith Knior (itizens of Columbg.. 
SiltlY percent of Ihe respondentl lIe Ihem Ihr~ or more limel .. ~ekly, while 
less than 1 qwon:cr lIe no cereal. When Ihe percen[l.ge of PCfSOns Uling break· 
&$1 cereals four or more time$ .... eekly W:lS gr:aphed for each age deade, 1 Step-
wisc incl'C:lsc wilh age was ObKtved (Fig. 13). 
AlthoUgh this food item appc:ued mOSI ofren on lhe brcakwl menu, ;1 alto 
""11 t'llal frequendy for snacks and as me nuin componenl of the evening meal. 
Some of the members from all Ihrco: interest groups lIe brco.kfasr cereal for sup' 
per 11 one lime or Inother during the week. MlIny residents of the honu (44!11i) 
lIe cert'll for supper 11 leas t one time during the week, while onc mcmber of 
their group (male) 1[e bro=akfall certtls for snl(:ks eight rimes during Ihe week. 
At thc opposile CltllaJIC were me members of the Fun Oub (3'''') who lite no 
breakfu! ccrnl al Iny rime during the week. 
fI G. 12. f REQUENCY WITH WIUQI 
BREAKPAST CER EAL APPRARRO O N O Ul· 
TARIES BY VRRCRNT OF EACH G ROU P. 
IJ' 
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'" IIJ 
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"" 
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II III 
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_ O~ 
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f iG. 13. PERCENT O f RACtt AGE DECA DE 
USING BR EAKfA ST CEREA L .. OR M ORE 
TIM ES PER WEEK. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE A - CRITERIA USE D FOR ClASSIFYING FOOD ITEMS ON DiEtARIES 
INTO SHVING POR TIONS AMONG FOOD GROUPS 
\. Mil k G,""P 
eo.."" In ...... " .. ' (0 ... a ounc. cup of ",iI~ ~ui_I ... ' to J(Xj "",. ""Idu.,) 
a ounc •• - 1 cup of Huid whol •• "'1m. ~ butl ....... lk 
8 _ee. - 1/2 "\If' undiluled evaporoled ",11k 
7 _ce, - 1 "10,, "'ilk 
6 ""ne" - 1 cup coeoo 
6 oun" •• - milk "" c. ,.~ I 0' ",11k loa". wh.n ~m,,,,"' i • ..." .~"i fi.d 
IF AMO UNT O F MILK USfD IN COfFEE O R TEA IS NOT SPECIfIED 
COUNT AS 1 TAaLESl'ooN (16 T/Cup). 
Milk .."...._1 ..... , 
~ """" .. . .. ",i,. of ice creo'" (2/3 cup) 
2 0 ........ . I ......... "' .. ......r On .ide. '" wi'" pie 
~ """" •• • c\If' cuototd (1/2 cup) .... pl.ce of cuo ... rd pi, 
~ """" ..... "'1~ of milk puddi~ .... ", ... '" pi. 
~ ounc ••• bowl of cream ooup 
20,,"".' - .. ,...1"5) of milk shorb" (2/3 Cup) 
s """" .. - 1 ""n". 0< 1 .Iic' of ch ...... ..., ' u...,1 or proc • ....t 
of ou""e. - 1 oun", of chedclar " ....... food 
3 """" •• - 1/2 cvp col""", coh .. .. 
II • Meol G!cup (a .. f ....... 1. pori.. 10Mb. pou l"y. f,sh. """. dry pea •• dry "-' .. 
OM""" ... 011 ....... , • • ) 
Counl in ... ",i""" (1 ... ",i,. equi_l.nl '0 105 D"" pro,.i n) 
1/2 .. ,...1"5)' 
2 ounce. of lean cook.d. withoul bone. of beef . ...... 1. 10Mb . 
pori<, poultry or Ii'" 
IIowI of Chili 
1/2 cup cr.amed dr ied beef 
1/2 cup cooked dried peG' 0< "-'no 
2 Toblespoonl peanut butter 
1 F"'MNrler 
2 .Ile .. lunch..," ,,-I 
' ''' 1 "''''''ge polty 
2 .lIc •• bocon 
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III. Fruil and Vegetable Group 
A. Dar!< g ..... n and dup yell ...... source. 01 vitamin A vol .... 
Counl in •• ",i"9' (1 .erving equi""lenl ta 2500 IU vitamin A ""I .... ) 
1 .erving' 5 holv •• 01 apricots, conned, I""h or dried 
1/2 cup broccoli 
1/8 cup CarTOIS, cooked and diced 
1/2 medium raw corral 
1 I" . ce pu"..,ldn pie 
1/8 cup cooked .pinoch, turnip or "",.tan:! g'.e", 
1/4 medium ._el potalo (yellow) bcked 
1/4 cup .w«1 pota.o, cooked 
1 lo.ge 'omata, hest. 
1/~ cup winle, ",,,,,st., bo~ed 
1/2 • .,rving: 1 eup lomalo ooup 
1/2 cup apricot ,",eta, 
1/2 cup mixed veg.,tab l .. 
1/2 cup tamolce., juice, cooked, c:anntld 
Count in serving. (1 .erving .quival.,n' 0150 mg. ascorbic ocid) 
" 
1 .e",'''9' 1 orange, 1/2 grope""iI 
1/2 cup orocqe juice, 9ropehui, juice a' mi ~ tu,e 01 the two 
1/2 cup brocc:ali 
1 large, raw lame.o 
1/2 ",,,,ing : 1/2 cup B",ssel •• prouts 
1/2 cup cole . Iow 
1/2 cup .pinoch, tu,nip or 0"'.' gre"", 
1/2 .moll 9,«n pepper 
1/2 cup cobbage cooked 
2/3 cup so .... r!<raul 
2/3 cup tomo.oe., cooked".. juice 
1 medium potalo - ..... e l or wnite - cooked in jocke, 
1 .moll serving frozen .. rowberrie. 
C. OtlM, fruits ond vegetable. 
Counl in se"'ing. 
l.e",ing: 1/2 cup row or cooked vege",bl.o 
1/2 h..,d lettuce 
2 . tolles celery 
1 medium wnile potalo - not cooked in jacket 
1/2 cup whi~ po"'toe. 
1 .moll apple 
J pru .... or plums 
1 .moll bonono 
1/2 cup berTie. 0' Fruit cup 
1 bunch grape. 
1 medium pea, 0' peach 
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IV. Br6<>d 0"'" Cereal Group (Whole grnin, e"dched. Of , •• Iored) 
Count in '. ""'''9' 
1 '."""9' l.liee brood , I piece co<~,_d 1,011, ..... !fin, d".,ghnut, bi.wi!, "",,/fie, 01' poncake 
1 D<.<»ee " . 1 cup rKldy-to...,,,, «oreal 
1/2 to 3/4 cup cooked .",eol, "",coron;, noodl.s, rie •• or .poghelti 
3 med ium groham crock"" 
1 cup po~rn 
3001".,..,1 cooki •• 
2 '."';"9" 1 wi."", or ho"*,,,,"ger bun 
